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Simultaneous combined ultrasound 

and gynaecological examination 

for a more indepth clinical diagnosis 
A personal practice 

A. ONNIS - G. L. ONNIS

Ultrasound technique advances in the 
last twenty years have been impressive, 
particularly in obstetrics and gynaecology, 
because of the non-invasive, harmless and 
cheaper imaging diagnostic means. 

Abdomino - pelvic and/ or transvaginal 
so.no&ra�hy in. a�m�st. every female g�ni
tal physioapathological state are routine 
today. 

I n our own experience nowadays sono-
&:aphy i� no longe.r on!y f si
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如gnostic means but it has begun to be 
a simultaneous useful integration of the 
clinical examination, allowing in this way 
a more precise diagnosis. 

In this field we have had a great deal 
of experience, in the last ten years, reach
ing in every case - even in obese women 
- a precise evaluation of the genito-pelvic
situation and consequently and exact dia
gnosis also in outpatient consultations ( 1 ).

In our opinion this is today the best 
way, in routine gynecologic semeiotics, to 
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feel and also see any physiopathological 
mod币cations of the internal genital tract, 
particularly allowing the detection of ova
rian diseases, even early malignancy. 

We believe that also nowadays, and 
mandatory in the near future, every gyne
cologist must be skilled in 五rst level abdo
minal and/ or transvaginal ultrasound in
vestigation in his professional practice. 

Second level diagnosis, particularly for 
pitfalls and key五nding of fetal anomalies, 
must be reserved to skilled ultrasound spe
cialists and experts. We agree with Ar
ger's consideration ( 8 ) about accreditation
programs comprising obstetricians and 
gynecologists becaus1e "the accreditation 
process a thorough comprehensive self
evaluation that may identify specific stren
gths and weaknesses of a practice". 

We began our experience many years 
ago in this new semeiotic way of simulta
ne_ous: physical an� ultrason�grap�iS exa
mination in gynecology, starting with our 
program of " contemporaneous global 
screening of female genital cancers ". 

Our clinical experiences were fascina
ting from the beginning not only for the 
possibility to perform a complete multi
faceted diagnosis by the same gynecolo
gist, at the same time, in the same out-
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